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SHASTA COURIER.

Cured I but say a prophecy.
As sanir the holy men of old;
Of ruck-built cities yet to be
Along these shining shores of gold,
Crowding athirst into the sea.
What wond’rous marvels might be told I
Enough, to know that empire here
Shall burn her loftiest, brightest star ;
Here art and eloquence shell reign.
As o’er the welf-rear’d realm ofold ;
Here learned and famous from afar.
To pay their noble court shall come.
And shall not seek or see in vain,
But look on ail with Bonder dumb.

Afar the bright Sierra? l e
A swaying line of snowy white,
A fringe of heaven hung in sight
Against the blue base of the sky.

I look along each gaping gorge,
1 bear a thousand sounding strokes
Like giants rending giant oaks.

Or brawny Vulcan at bis forgo •
I see pick axes flash and sfaine
And great wheels whirling in amine I
Here winds a thick and yellow thread,
A moss’d a silver stream instead ;
And (rout that leap’d its rippled tide
Have turned upon their sides and died.

Lo I when the last pick in the mins
Is rusting red with idleness.

And rot you cabins in the mould,
Aud woeels do mure croak iu distress,

And tall pines re assert command,
Sweet bards along this sunset shore
Their mellow melodies will pour ;

Will charm as charmers very wiss.
Will strike the harp with master band,
Will sound into these vaulted ?kies
The valor of these men of old—
The mighty men of Forty-nine :
Will sweetly sing aud proudly say.
Long, long agone there was a day
When there were giants in the laud.

All Sorts ol Items.

A thrilling incident occurred in one of the
city street cars. A Indy entered, and after
sitting down, nestled her little slippers in
the straw. On those Jslippers was a silver
buckle. An aged gentleman, sitting oppo-
site, thought he saw a silver quarter in the
straw and went for it, but found his mistake
when he got hold of her pretty foot. She
wouldn’t stand any such fooling before folks,
so she kicked him in the mouth, knocking
out a hundred dollar set of false teeth, which
got lost in the straw, and then asked him
“llow that was for high but ns the old
gentleman's talking apparatus was a tr.fle
out of gear, his" reply was inaudible.

Ik the museum at Cassel, Germany, is a
library made from five hundred European
trees’ The back of each volume is formed
of the bark of a tree, the sides of the per-
fect wood, the top of young wood aud the
bottom of old. When opened the book is
found to be a box, containing the flower,
seed, fruit and leaves of the tree, either dried
or imitated in wax.

A young wife in Troy cured her husband
of a disposition to absent himself from home
at night, by providing him with an excellent
dinner and saying to him afterwards :

“ George, if you find a sweeter spot than
our home, describe it to me, and 1 will rival
it if I die in the attempt ” A kiss and a
few tears completed the victory.

One of nur young girls at an examination
in grammar, the ntherday. when asked why
the noun “ bachelor” was singular, blushing
replied. “Because it is very singular they
don’t get married.” She went up to the
head.

A gentleman one day at dinner, was mnk
ing away with a large pudding close by,
when he was told by a servant that it was a
dessert. “It matters not to me,” he said,
‘‘l would eat it if it were a wilderness.”

On the departure of Bishop Selwyn for
his diocese in New Zetland, Sydney Smith
took leave of him as follows :

_

“Good-by,
my dear Selwyn, I hope you will not disa
gree with the man v ho cats you. 1,

Capt. J. S. Ellison, anative of New York,
and one of the earliest California pioneers,
died in Sacramento last week. He was in
the battle of Lundy’s Lane, and bad reach-
ed the age of 83 oears.

A cotehporary thinks the best way to im-

Erove the lot of woman is to put a good
ouse on it, and a good man in the house,

A female barber in New York has retired
from business on account of the arrival of a
“ little shaver.”

A man at a fair was asked if his horse was
timid. “Not at all,” said be, “he fre
quently spends the whole night by himself
iu a stable,”

A cynical lady, rather inclined to flirt,
says most men are like a cold—very easily
caught’ and very difficult to get rid of.

Josh Billings says :
“ Never do any

work before breakfast. If it is necessary to
work before breakfast, have your breakiast
first. ’

What is the difference between a fisher*
man and a schoolboy ? One baits bis book,
and the other bates bis book.

The Philadelphian who kissed hie hired
girl while hie wife was peeping through a
key hole, will be able to be out about Christ-
mas.

A London jeweler has been at work five
years on a watch which is to be worth ten
thousand dollars when finished.

How to overcome your sorrows—strikeone
of your own sighs.

A hint to mothers—treat your babies
kindly, but not eordiaUy

The drunkard's favorite geometrical fig-
ore—the rye-tangle

My Wile’s Bridal Tour.

When I married my second wife, she
was dreadful set about going on a bridal
tour. I told her that she had better wait
six months or a year, and I’d try to gowith
her, and she said she’d rather go alone—

when a woman was traveling, a man was an
out-and-out humbug.

So I gave her seventy-five cents, and
told her to go and have a good time. 1
never begrudged money where my wife’s
happiness is concerned. My first wife never
could complain ol not going anywhere, for
I’m dreadful fierce logo off on a good time
ayself, and always was. I don’t pretend
to say how many times I took her out to
see the sights, and there was no end to the
free lectures «he wenttn. The neighbors
used to say, “It beats all how the Skinners
do go!”

When 'Signor Blitz was in Skunkville
with bis canaries, he gave my
wile a complimentary ticket. I not only
sold that ticket for my wife, but gave her
half the money. I don’t boast of it, but 1
only mention it to show how much 1thought
of her happiness.

I don’t think any man ought to get mar-
ried until he can consider his wife’s happi-
ness only second to his own. John Wise,
a neighbor of mine, did thusly, and when
I got married I concluded to do likewise.

But the plan didn’t work in the case of
my second wife. No—l should say not.
I broached the subject kindly :

“Matilda,” said I, “I suppose you are
aware that I am your lord and master?”

“Not much you ain’t,” said she.
“Mis. Skinner,” said I, “you are fear-

fully disorganized. You are cranky.”—
And I brandised my new sixty cent um-
brella wildly arotind her’

She took the umbrella away from me,
and locked me up in the clothes press.

I am quick to draw an inference, and the
inference I drew here was, that I was not
a success as a reorganizer offemale women.

After this I changed my tactics. I let
her have her own way, and the plan from
the very first worked to a charm. It’s the
best way of managing a wife that I know of.

Of course this is between you and me.
It’s a secret worth knowing.

So when my wife said she was bound to
go off on a bridal tour, anyhow, I cordially
assented.

“Go, Matildi,” said I, “and stay as long
as you want to ; then ifyou leel as though
you would like to stay a little longer, stay,
my dear.”

She told me to stop my talking, and go
up stairs and get her red flannel night-cap,
and that bag of pennyroyal for her aunt
Abigal. My wife is a very smart woman.
She was a Baxter, and the Baxters are a
smart family indeed. Her mother, who is
going on eighty, can fry more slapjacks
now than half of these primpup town gills,
who rattle on the piano, or walk the streets
with their furbelows and fixins, pretending
to get mad if a young man looks at them
pretty hard, but getting mad in earnest if
yon take no notice of them at all.

Ah ! girls ain’t what they used to be
when I was young, and the fellows are
worse still. When I went courting, for
instance, I never thought of staying till
after 10 o’clock, and only went twice aweek
Now they go seven nights in the week and
cry for want of more ; then write touch-
ing notes to each other through the day —

“Dear George, do you love me as muchjas
you did at a quarter past twelve last night ?

Say you do, dearest, and it will give me
courage to go down and tackle them cold
beans left over from yesterday.

Well, well, I suppose they enjoy them-
selves and it ain’t for us old folks, whose
hearts have got a little calloused by long
wear, to interfere. Let them get together
and court, if they like it—and I think
they do. 1 was forty-seven when I court-
ed my present wife, but it seemed just as
nice to sit on a little cricket at her feet,
and let her smooth my hair, as it did twen-
ty years ago.

As I said before, my wife was a smart
woman, but she couldn’t be any thin ■ else
and be a Baxter. She used to give lectures
on women’s rights and in one place where
she lectured a big college conferred the
title L. L. D. upon her. But she wouldn’t
take it. “No, gentlemen,” said she, “give
it to the poor.” She was always just so
charitable. She gave my boys permission
to go barefooted all winter, and insisted on
it so much in her kind way that we couldn't
refuse.

She fairly dotes upon my children, and
I’ve seen her many a time go for their
trowseis pockets after they had gone to
sleep, and take out their pennies and put
them in her bureau drawer for fear they
might lose them.

I started to tell yon all about my wife’s
bridal tour, but the fact is, I never could
find out much about it myself. I believe
she had a good time. She came back im-
proved in health, and I found oat before
she was in the house twenty four hours
that she had gained strength also. I don’t
say how I found it out. I simply say I
found it ont.

In conclusion, I would say to all young
men, manyyour second wile first, and keep
out of debt by all means, even ifyou have
to borrow the money to do it.

The Indians of North America observe
an admirablerule in their social intercourse;
and that is, ofspeaking only one at a time.
We earnestly recommend the unqualified
adoption of this simple rule in all families,
or the better preservation of domestic

quietuses.

A Secret.

There are a great many persons who can-
not tell why it is they have so much diffi-
culty in getting and keeping positions in
business. If they are in business, they
easily drop out; if they are out, they find it
bard to get i:«. If they have a position
to-day they may lose it to-morrow ; if they
lose their place, theyha\e to wait weeks
and months before they secure another.—
They do not comprehend that while others
arc busy they should be unwillingly Idle;
that while others have as much as tQey can
do, they have nothing to do

There is a little secret that will go far
to explain the difficulty—there is a con-
stant unsupplied demand, inall departments
of labor, for skill, and it is those who
possess this property that easily secure and
retain situations, while those who posses*
it not, are forced to be idle. There is all
the difference in the world between an ex-
pert clerk and a clumsy one—between *

skillful salesman and an unskillful oue—

between a dexterous mechanic or laborar
and an awkward one—between even a
cheerful and tidy house servant and a care-
less, slovenly oue. The value of skill ap-
plies to all vocations and all departments
of service. Whether a piece of work is
well done or ill done may be a question of
vast importance to the employer; it may
be worth twice as much to have it well
done as to have it badly done.

A good workman may be worth twice as
much as a poor one ; an expert, reliable
clerk, who attends to his employer’s busin-
ess as well as the employer himself would,
may be cheap at two hundred dollars a
month, while a careless clerk, who is not
concerned how he does his work, so he get*
through with it and draws his pay, may be
dear at half the sum. A young man with
a good education, twenty-five years old,
and of some experience, may imagine that
his services are worth as much as those of
another man with the same education and
experience; but he may be seriously mis-
taken in his estimate. His value is to be
submitted to an employer for an estimate,
and the qualities, skill, tact, diligence,
fidelity and trustiness, are all to be consid-
ered in determining it.

If one man possesses the attributes in a
high degree, and another lacks them, the
former is sure of constant employment at
liberal compensation, while the latter may
be a large | ortion of his time out of em-
ployment, or able to command only an in-
ferior salary. Labor is sometimes a glut
in the market, but skill and efficiency are
always in demand; if, therefore, a man
who always has services to sell, would get a
good price and constant employment for
them let him, by diligent study and careful
application, make himself master of hi*
calling, whatever it be.

Reported Combination Authorita-
tively Denied. —The Vallejo Recorder
of Thursday denies the alleged combina-
tion of Sargent with Gorham on senatorial
matters, and it does so on the authority of
both It then adds:

We have said that Sargent is making
his fight purely ana alone on his own mer-
its. lie has made no promises to Gorham
or to the Central Pacific Railroad Com-
pany—in fact, he has made no promises to
anybody. He has long had a just and
laudiblc ambition to occuj y a seat in the
United States Senate, but he prefers to
return to private life rather than to occupy
a position in the great council of the na-
tion, if be has to go there trammeled and
tied up with pledges and promises of all
descriptions. He does not assume to dic-
tate to the legislators of California who
they shall select to express the sentiment
of the people against railway subsidies.
We hope that the idle rumprs that have
been circulated against him by persons
who have no arguments to furnish in favor
of their own preferences will be promptly
denied by the entire press of the State.
We have been active in the anti-railroad
war ever since it commenced and have
continually opposed all of the favorites of
the central Pacific who were seeking im-
portant offices; and we have no fear of
Sargent’s doing anything, either in the
United States Senate or in the House of
Representatives, but what is fair, usemi
and honorable.

Extension of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad —Considerable attention
has lately been drawn to the project of a
railway from the Eastern terminus of the
Northern Pacific, at Duluth, along the
southern shore ofLake Superior, through
Northern Michigan to Sault Sle. Marie ;

there crossing the the Ste. Marie river at

the rapids, where navigation is interrupted,
and proceed around Georgia Bay to connect
with the railway system of Canada It i*
not generally known, however, that the
project has already assumed so much defi-
niteness that a large Canadian surveying
party arrived at Sault Ste. Marie, abont two

weeks ago, to make a survey of the route
eastward from that point, and that Mr.
Cumberland, President of the Northern
Railway in Canada, has either gone or is
going to England to negotiate with capi-
talists for the raising of funds to carry it
out at once.—Buffalo Express.*

A young man in Maine, who had mad*
all his arrangements to marry the daugh-
ter of a hotel-keeper in that State recently
was astounded by a demand from her
father for her board during the time in
which they bad been “engaged” abont
four years. Tbe youth suddenly disap-
peared from town
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ALSO,

Having furnished our office with an elegant as-
aortmentof FANCY JOB TYPES, h are pre-
pared to execute, neatly and expeditiously, all
manner of Job Printing, such as

Bills of Fare, Bill Heads.
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
Ball Tickets, Cards,
Posters, Books,
Law Blanks. Catalogues.
Drafts, Checks, di.

FLEMING’S SAW MILL,
Brandy Creek.

JOIIV FLC)ir\G, . . Proprietor.

This mill is in successful opeka-

tiou on Brandy Creek, about two miles from
Whiskytown, and G. C SCHRODER will keep
on hand and for salo a supply of Lumber, at
Shasta, and all orders left with him will receive
prompt attention. L. BEHRENS will also rc-
eeiva orders and attend to the sale of Lumber at
Wbiskytown. Prices reasonable,

. RANTZAU & SHAW,
FOBWARDINS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
RED BLUFF, CAL

MARK. YOUR GOODS

Care of K. & S..
RED BLUFF.

Mend Shipping Receipts and Bills ofLading.

OUR FIRE-PROOF COBBLE STONE
Warehouse affords extra inducements to ship

per. who storo their goods. Assuring our patrons
that no pains will he spared in looking to their
interests, ws ask ior a continuance of their furors.

RANTZAU A SHAW.
Rsd Bluff, March 28,1887. a6

fl. F. JOHNSON,
(Successor to Comstock A Martin.)

F 0 R WARDING
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Firt-procf Brick Warehouse, formerly occu-

pied by Comstock dc Martin.)

Oak (street. Dear Steamboat Landing.

I will attend to the Forwarding and Commis-
>ien business in person.
I hope to receive a continuation of the patronage

heretofore extended to the old firm.
MARK ALL FREIGHT

Career C. & M.. Red Bluff.

Red Bluff. Jen. 1. I*7o.

ARLES A GARTER,
Attorney 6i Counselor at Law.

811 AST A CALIFORNIA.

WILL practice in all the Courts of this Judi-
cial District, and also in the Supreme Court.

All business entrusted to him will receive careful
and pr rapt attention.

Office -In Charter Oak Building, first floor.

JAMES E. PELHAM, M. 0.,
rkyilciu,

Surgeon and
Accouche

OFFICE—Main street. next door to Lewin A Co.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE,
Attorney A Coumelor at Law,

SHASTA, CALIFORNIA.

E. * C. A. GARTER,
AITORNEYS A COUNSELORS AT LAW,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

J W BRACKETT,
Attorned A Counselor at Law.

fRASTA CALIFORNIA.

M. 8. BABCOCK,
Attorney aad Counselor at Law,

SHASTA CAL.
Mbttsrs of FntsM Bade a fresfsH),

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

BLACKSMITH
...AND...

WAGON MAKER,
Sliasta.

am now prepared to execute all work in mj
liuc, in the very best manner, and at

VERY LOW PRICES.

Wagons, Carriages and Buggies
MADE TO ORDER,

And n ne but the best Lumber used.
On hand, and for sale, of my own manufacture,

FREIGHT WAGONS,
Concord Wagons and Buggies,

ofsuperior style and finish. Particular attention
paid to

Horse Shoeing and Repairing.
PROMPTNESS AND LOW PRICES IS MY

MOTTO.

Z&f* Shop East side of Main opposite
MT Js. argo A Co.'• ce.

ba a July Ml 3
THE SHASTA AND WEAVERVILLE

XT. S. MAI 1j
...AND...

Express Line!
GRANT I. TAGGART. Proprietor.

SPRING & SUMMER ARRAN6EMRNT.
The Stages «f the above Line, carrying the U.

S. Mail, and Wells, Fargo A Co.’s and Union Pa-
cific Expresses, will, until further notice, leave
Shasta every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
AT 7 O’CLOCK. A. M.,

And returning will leave Weaverville,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7 O’CLOCK A. M.

Office in Shasta—At the Empire Hotel,
JOHN CRADDOCK, Agent.

Office in Weaverville—At the New York Hotel,
JAMES MORRIS, Agent.

Shasta, June 19, 1869. jel9.

HENRY HABICH,
MAIN STREET SHASTA,

Has just received and now offers
lor sale a fresh supply of

SCHOOL&BOOKS
AND

STATIONERY!
He also keeps on hand a fine assortment of

audios, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
Fruit, Etc.,

And bis stock of

Toys and Holiday
Goods

IS FULL AND COMPLETE.

Fresh Garden Seeed always on band.

PRICES LOW!
ghasta, Nov. 27. m3.

EMPIRE HOTEL!
MAIN STREET, SHASTA,

JOHN V. SCOTT, Proprietor.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS FAVORITE
Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to his

friends and the pnblic generally that be has re-
fitted and re-furnished the establishment through-
out, and is now prepared to entertain guests in a
style equal to any other house in Northern Cal-
ifornia. The PARLOR and ROOMS are large
and commodious, and the BEDS and sleeping ac-
comodations unsurpassed.

THE TABLE
will always be supplied with everything the mar-
kets of this locality afford, and every possible at-
tention will be paid to the wants of guests, and no
pains spared to render them comfortable.

At the BAR none but the best brands of Wine,
Liquor and Cigars will be dispensed to customers.

The Oregon A Cal. Stages arrive at and leave
this Hotel daily.

CORRAL &. STABLE.
Attatehed to this establishment is a good COR-

RAL and STABLE where Teamsters and others
can always find an abundant supply of HAY and
BARLEY at reasonable prices.

JOHN V. SCOTT.
Shasta. June 19tk, 18(19. j«l9

TIN JSHOP.
The undersigned, having located

at the town of MillTillo, Shasta county, and
opened a shop for the manufacture and sale ofall
kinds of Tinware and such other articles as are
nsnally to be funnd in snch establishments, respect-
fully request* the support and liberal patronage of
the people of the sarroundtng country, and begs
leave to assure all, that his prices will be moat
reasonable.

Repairing done on short notice.
Stores and Stove Pipe supplied no demand.
Old Vowter. Brass, Copper and Groanbacks

taken la trad*. Highest price paid for Wool.
HBKUJUN SNOW.

MUMDc, Jnulr 18*1

LOCAL ADVERTISERS.

D. WEIL 4 BROTHER, Dealeri in Dry Goods
4 Clothing, Main Street

JOSEPH ISAACS. Dealer in Dry Goods 4
Clothing, Main Street.

C. C. BUSH 4 CO, Dealer in Groceries 4
Provisions, Main Street.

DANIEL LYNCH, Dealer in Groceries 4
Provisions, Main Street.

THOMAS GRFENE, Shasta, proprietor Patent
Clothes-Washer.

SCAMMON 4 TIFFIN, Wagon making 4
Blacksmithing. Main Street.

SAMUEL ISAACKS, Blacksmithing Main
street*

SAMUFL RICHARDS, Blacksmithing and
Wagon-making. Main street.

JOHN V. SCOTT, Empire Hotel, Main Steet.
D. H. DUNN, Boarding House.
MRS. H L. GREENE, Hotel, Main Street.
A. COLEMAN, Dealer in Hardware, Fuse, 4c.,

Main Street.
J* M. MANASSE, Books and Stationery, Etc.,

Main Street.
Wm. HARTMANN, Bathing 4 Shaving Saloon,

Main Street, Shasta.
L. WELLENDORFF. Dealer in Drugs, Med-

icines, Etc., Main street.
WM H. DUNN. Livejy Stable and Coral,

Main Street.
0. 4 C. STAGE CO.. Jno. Craddock, Agent.

Office Empire Hotel.
GRANT 1 TAGGART, Shasta and Weaverville

Express Line, Office Empire Hotel. Also, Livery
and Feed Stable, Main Street.

JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor of the Brandy
Creek Saw Mill.

CHARLES McDonald, Saloon and Reading
Room, opposite the Court House, Main Street.

HENRY F. JOHNSON, Commission Mer-
chant, Hod Bluff.

RANTZAU 4 SHAW, Commission Merchants.
Red Bluff.

SAM JAYNES, Agent California Steam Naviga-
tion Company, Red Bluff*

G. C. SCHROTER, Saddle 4 Harness Maker,
Charter Oak, Main Street.

PETER HOFF, City Meat Market, Main
Street.

J. E. PELHAM, Physician, Office np stairs in
Wells Fargo 4 Co., building. Main Street.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE Attorney-at-Law,
Shasta.

SAMUEL COOPER, Agent far PhcEnix and
Home Insurance Companies, Office Main Street,
Shasta.

HENRY BABICH, Dealer in Books 4 Station-
ery, Main Street.

E. LEWIN 4 Co., Watchmaker 4 Jewelers,
Main Street.

E. DOBROWSKY, Gunsmith 4 Machinist,
Main Street.

A. DOBROWSKY, Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Main Street.

W. A. SCOTT, Bootmaker, Main treet.
S. GILBERT, Expressman.
G. R. KNOX, Saloon, Greene's Hotel building.

OFFICIAL. DIRECTORY.
DISTRICT COURT.

A. M. Hosborocgh, Judge.
Terms —Second Monday in March June and

November.
COUNTY CuURT.

C. C. Bush, Judge.
Terms—First Monday in January, May and

September.
PROBATE COURT.
C. C. Bush, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in February, April, June,
August, October and December,

BOARD OF SUPERVISOR S.
Lorin Sc*»tt. and J. N. Logan. G. C. Schrotor.
Terms— First Monday in February, May August

November.
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Sheriff Thomas Greene
Under Sheriff Wm. Jackson
Deputy Sheriff P. 11. Gillooly
Clerk and Recorder G. I. Taggart
District Attorney C. W. Taylor

Samuel Cooper
Assessor Chas. W. Taylor
Supt. Public Schools W. L. Carter
Administrator and Coroner John Schuler
Surveyor Q. N. Adkins

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Township No. I, 6. F. Knox and A. L. Downer.
Township No 2 E. Dickenson.
Township No. 3
To rnship No. 4. L. L. Y. Hastings 4 J. A. Curtis.
Township No. 5
Township No. 6 Wra. Gnptil.
Township No. 7 W, W. Stewart.
Township No. 8 H. H. Shuffelton. i

ROAD MASTERS.
District No. 1 A. Leschinsky Roadmaster
District No. 2 Charles L Watt Roadmaster.
District No. 4 Wm. Cayton Roadmaster.
District No. 7 McCracken Roadmaster.
District No. 8 D. Sweeny Roadmaster.

POST-OFFICES IN SHASTA COUNTY.
Shasta L. Wellendorff Postmaster.
French Gulch....Thos. Plumb Postmaster.
Millville John Wheatly Postmaster.
Horsetown ..Wm. Goodall Postmaster.
American Ranch, E. Anderson Postmaster.
Bell’s Bridge J. J. Bell Postmaster.
Stillwater J. S. P. Bass Postmaster.
Portngce Flat....Kobert Pitt Postmaster.
Western Sta*- Lodge, No. 2, F. 4c A. M.

Jk L. Wellendorff, W. M.; John V. Scott,
W.; C. C. Bush. J. W ; Benj. Shurt-

leff, Treas.; A. Dohrowsky. Sec.; G. C.
/ ' Schrnter. S. D.; J. Ashfield, J. D.; Chas.

Anderson, S.: W. P. Hartman, S.; J. Isaacs, M.;
J. F. ScammoD, T.

Shasta Chapter, No. 9, R. A. M.
A A. Dohrowsky, H. P.; Benj. Shnrtlcff,

K.; John V. Scott, S.; D. P. Bystle, C.
H.; J. Isaacs, P. S.: J. N. Chappell, R.

7NT XA. C.; L. WeLendorff. M. 3d V.; G. C.
Schroter M. 2d V.; Chas. Anderson. Ist V.; D.
Weil, Treas.; G. I. Taggart, Secy.; J. F. Scammon
Q.

Shasta Council, No. 6, F. & A. M.
A J- Isaacs, T. I. M., A. Dohrowsky, D. I.
jOl M.; D. P. Bystel, G. C W.; John V. Scott.
J Treas.; L. Wellendorff, Recorder.; J. N. Chap-
I pell, C of G,; Cbas. Anderson. Conductor;

G. C. Schroder. Steward.; Grant I. Taggart, Mar-
shal. ;J. F Scammon, Sent.

Northern Light Lodg-e. No. 190, F. <k A.
M.. Millville.

H. F. Ross, W. M. ; J. P, Webb. S. W.;
Henry Johnson, J. W. ; Dr. Gnptill. Sec:D C. Stevenson, S. D.: Johnson Fonde,

D. j Robt. Boyce, Marshal.; A. Wil-
liams and George Williamson, Stewarts; R. F.
Martin, Tyler.

Shut. Lodge No. 57, I. O. O. F.
William Jackson, N. G.L - Terry,

V. G.: G. R. Knox, Secy.; Cbas. Mc-
Donald, T. Night of meeting, Mond.

Shasta Encampment. No. 14, I O. o. F.

©Chas. McDonald, C. P.; W. P. Hartman,
H. P. jC. Anderson, S. W.; G. R. Knox
Scribe.; L. Garrecht, Treas.; W. W Elmore,

J. W. Might of meeting 2d and 4tb Wednesday
of eeeb month.

John Morrissey is abont to boiM a boose
of worship in Saratoga with bis winning on
Belmbold

Agents.
*<• P. FISHER, 20 <Sc 21 New Mer-

chant's Exchange, is our only authorised Agent in
San Francisco.

HUDSON * MENKT, No. 41 Park Row, N. Y.
ara authorized to solicit and collect for advertis-
ing in New York aod other eastern cities.

Notice.—No attention will be paid to any ad-
vertisement unless accompanied by the cash, or
sent through a responsible Advertising Agency.


